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ADVANCE RESTRICTED REPORT 
A MElTHOD FOR \'JELDI~TG SHEET ALUMrruM TO 
SAE 4140 STEEL 
By W. F. Hess and E. F. Nippes, Jr . 
SUMMARY 
This investige.tion involves a study of a large variety of 
different metals used as an intermediate metal betueen aluminum 
and st eel f or the purpo se of s ccuring a good bond both fr om the 
viewpoint of strength and thermal co nductivity. 
The principal result of this i nvestigation was that it was 
found po ssible to secure a satisfactory bO"1d bet1.'Teen a luminum and 
steel by electroplating the steel with a layer of silver of proper 
thickness. The welding eq.uipTDent ... Tas then used to make a proper 
bond bet ... Teen the a luminum and the silver plating. In order to 
effect this bond it vTas found desirable to secure a heat balance 
by means of a high resistance insert bet,.,reen the electrode and 
the a luminum. A very i mro rtant part of the lJ robl em vThich was 
properly solved by the method just mentioned ,.,ras the effe:!t of 
the welding oper ation upon the propert ies of the steel. The steel 
used in aircraft cylinder barrels, being of a very hardcnable 
variety, would be damaged severely in its physical properties if 
it were necessary to make the bond between the aluminum and the 
steel at a temper a ture above the austenitizing temperature of the 
steel. 
Another important part of the investigation i ncludes the 
study of the best po ssible electroplating techni~ue for securing 
bonds of maximum strength between the plated me t a l and the steel. 
Electro~lating procedures were very ca r efully studied and optimum 
conditions develo~ed f or the pl a ting of bonds of maximum strength 
upon steel . The results of this phase of the investi ation may 
be of value in other problems. It should also be po inted out that 
the method of joining a luminum to steel herein developed, should 
be of impo rtance to the solution of any problem involving the \·/elo.-
ing of aluminum to steel "'There strength is the prima ry considerat i on , 
,'rhether or not thermal conductivity is important. 
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IrTRODUCTI Olif 
The postdbili ty of increasing the horsepovler outTJut of 
a ircraft engines by im~roving the cylinder cooling, has raised 
the problem of welding fins of materi al of high therlllal con-
ductivity to steel cylinders for aircraft engines. The specific 
'p roblem herein studied involves the l .... elding of half- hard 3S 
a luminum fins to Sf'.]} 1~140 steel cylinders . 
The problem i nvolved in this investiga tion involves not onl y 
the bonding of aluminum to steel but also the problem of making 
this bond at a temp ere.ture sufficiently lovi to avoid damage to 
the heat-treated. steel. The natural tendency of aluminum and 
steel is to form very brittle compow1ds ""hen fu sed together . If , 
during the making of the bond between aluminum and. SAL 1~140 steel , 
the t C'mper a ture goes above the aust eni tizinr; temperatur e of the 
steel , the rap id q,uench following the ,velding operation Hill result 
in extremely har d and brittl.e structures in the SAE 4140 steel. 
Thus , the problem was complica ted by two sources of embrittlement , 
the formation of iron-a luminum compounds and the formation of a 
martensitic structure in the steel. 
Early experiments by other investigators and confirmed in 
this labo rato~J , sholed that the seam welding of aluminum fins 
directly to SAE 4140 steel cylinder barrels 'Ias unsuccessful 
because of the difficulties mentioned aoove o 
In order to overcome the difficulty of vlelding aluminum 
directly to steel , the idea of using a third me tal between the 
a luminum and steel was investigated. It was hoped that a third 
me t a l I,JOul d be found which "lOuld alloy sufficiently "Ii th st eel 
and aluminum to permit the production of a strong bond between 
them but would ~revent the combination direc tly of aluminum and 
steel which would r esult in the formation of brittle comuounds . 
In a recent group of experiments (refer enc e 1) the insertion·of 
a third meta l in the form of a foil oet\·,een t he a lumi num and the 
s t ee l was tried in the effort to pr event the formation of objec-
tionable iror.-al uminum compound.s. It ''Ins found. that with certain 
metals such as silver, mo r e ductile \velds wer e obta i r..ed, but that 
the co nditions f or obtaining such a bond \vere very cri tical , ovling 
to ' the o.ifficulty of simultaneously N'elcling aluminum to foil and 
foil to steel. In order t o overcome t hi s difficulty, it appeared 
necessary to completely absorb the f oi l i n the aluminum. To 
a ccomplish this it was necessary t o heat the alillninum above its 
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melting point for so long a time that it "ras almost impossibl e to 
n.vo id meltin,~ the aluminum through to the outside surface. 'ihis 
result point0d to the necessity for using thinner and thinner foil , 
,-,hich became difficult to handle. 
The difficulty of bonding alwninum to foil and simultaneously , 
foil to steel, indicated the desirabili ty of obtaining one of the 
bonds outsido of the welding machine" Since some companies were 
already making aluminum coated steel~ it \;rD.S decided to try weld-
ing aluminum fins to alwninum coated steol. It proved to be a 
simple mattor to wold tho aluminum fin material to tho aluminum 
coated steel. However, the streng th of the bond between the coat-
ing and the steel was so low that tho fin material pulled the coat-
ing away from tho steel in a brittle manner . As a result of the 
experiences described above, it was decided to undertake the yresont 
investigation based on tho experience gained in the previous tests, 
namely that a third metal is necessary for the proper bonding of 
aluminum to steel , and to mru:e use of electroplating as a method 
of bonding the third metal to the steel surface in preparation 
for subsequent "relding of the aluminum fins to this surface., 
For the sake of simylicity this investigat ion was divided 
into three parts . The first of these wan the general problem of 
bonding a luminum to steel throu&h the use of an intermediate 
electro- deposited metal . The next part of the problem involved 
the study of the po ssibility of making a bond at a temperature 
belo1tr the austeni tizL1g temperature of the cylinder barrel stoel. 
If this wero poss ible , the bonding process could be acco~Flished 
without metallurgical ~~age to the steel. The third phase of 
the problem was considered to be the development of a laborato ry 
setup by which an actual cylinder barrel could be covered with 
fins bonded in accordance with the ·o rinciples and practices 
developed in this investigat iono 
The re~oo rt has been divided. in two sections: the first 
discussing the bonding of aluminum to steel, and the second , the 
wolding of a luminum to chromo-molybdenum steel 1tmich includos 
both tho avoidance of hardening and the seam welding problems. 
This investigation, conducted at the Rensselaer Polytechnic 
Institute, was sponsored by, and cond.ucted rith financial assist-
ance from , the National Advisory Committee for Aeronauticsc 
ANALYSIS .hlID DISCUSSION OF PROBLE1,1 
I. :30NDIHG OF ALUMINUM '2.'0 STEEL 
Metallurgical Consider ations 
Interf erenc e of the oxide . - Duo to its high heat of oJ~i de 
fo r mat ion , aluminum oxide is a h,ray s :9r esent to a greater or less 
thickne ss on the surfa ce of a l uminum. This oxide would tend to 
p r event the a lloying action of aluminum \'Ti th iron and \o[ould pro-
duce oxide i nc lusions in the weld. If the steol 1;wre heated in 
air to the melting t emper a ture of a luminum, the surface of the 
steol would become oxidi zed . This oxide would cling to the steel 
and \;,ould be difficult to flux and flo at off a s the steel 1;TQuld 
remain sol i d (luring the \;'elding oper ation . This oxide uould thus 
prevent complete a nd satisfacto~J a lloying and as a r e sult a bond 
'Thich has l ow strength a nd 10\;' ther mal co nductivity 1;Tould b e p ro-
duced. I n order to p r event oxide format ion on the steel, a :9rocess 
such as seam or spot \velding must be used. A pro ces s such a s this , 
hOvTever , demand s mate rials of consistent electrica l surface co nt a ct 
r esi stance, ~nd thus the nature and thickness of the a luminum- oxide 
film must be carefully controlled. 
The nature of the all oys of iron and a luminum. - If the oxide 
on the surface of the a luminum is adequately absorbed in the mo l ten 
mass of a luminum duri ng the 1;Telding oper at i on, a luminum will a lloy 
\·,i th the surf ace l ayers of the solid iron. Owing to the fact that 
the diffusion of nl wninum into solid iron is relatively slow com-
pared vI i th the diffusion of iron in to mo l ten alumi num, a l a r ge 
amount of high alumi num, 10"T iron alloy will bo formed compar ed 
to the amount of low a l uminum, high iron alloy . According to the 
iron-aluminum equilibrium diagram (see fig. 1, a lso r ef erenc e 2) , 
thi s vTi ll r esult in a l arge amount of compound formation as the 
h i gh a luminum, 101! iron a lloys contain the compounds FeA13 , 
FeAlal and Fe 5A1 3• Since these co~ounds a r c brittle i n char -
a cter. the resulting ,-lelds are likely to be bri ttle ~ Actual 
tensile testin.<; of the \;'elds, h01;!over, is the only :9r actical yTay 
of eval uat i ng thi s brittleness . As only small amounts of al~~inum 
diffuse into the steel and since the alurri num is soluble in the 
a l pha solid solution up to 33- percent a l uminum p there is likely 
to be lit t l e danger of brittle alloy format ion in this region dur-
ing the vrelding operation. However , when the cylinder is p l aced 
in oper at i on , the ordered l attic e Fe3Al, may form. The effect 
of this fo r mation vTOuld be to strengthen the metal and decrease 
its ductility, but as far as this influence is concerned p it ','lill 
be negligible cOMpared with the effect of the brittle yhase form3-
tions occurring in the high aluminum alloyso 
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Tne need for a third metal. - As the difficulty with brittle-
ness occurs in the aluminum- steel \velds, the introduction of n third 
met a l between the iron and aluninurn may be u tilizecl to eliminate 
this difficulty. Various types of nlloy may b e triedo These typos 
may be class ified as mutually soluble in iron and aluruinum~ soluble 
in e ither iron or a luminun, and insolubl e in iron and aluminum. 
The solubility of tvJO COM'ponon t a lloyG may be determined from the 
binary diagrams appearing in Hansen (ref er ence 2), while the ter-
nary alloys on the vlhole have not boen investigated but may be 
est imated by considering tho binary a lloy diggrams. As solubility 
is influenced b3T temperature and phase changes and since the 
solubility at the welding temperature? that is, the melting po int 
of a luminun is of greatest intorest p the third metal vdll be cle.ssi-
iied as to its solubility in the r ange of 12000 F as 1;1011 as at 
room tenperature. 
Tin. - Ho third metal shovfs complete solubility in -both iron 
~nd a luminum but tin is one of the closest app ro a ches to this sit-
uation . Although tin and aluminum are co mpletely i nso luble in 
each other at room te~erature, they are r.utually soluble in the 
nolt en state, that iS b at 1200
0 F. About 19-percent tin is solublo 
in a lpha iron at 1200 F. This means that tin can diffuse into the 
iron and a good bonding action can be expected \.,i thout any det-
rimental effects being p roduced. About 2- percent iron is Goluble 
in tin at 12000 F while the structure fro m 2- to 19- porcent iron 
consists of molten tin solution and solid . ~eSn2. ~lis means that 
1tThen some of the iron diffuses into the molten tin and r eaches the 
saturation limit , FeSna 1trill form at the iron-aluminum interra c e . 
?his action ifill effectively p r event further iron diffusion into 
the mo l ten tin but may produce a brittle Teld. As the tin l ayer 
betuecn the iron and aluminurn is likely to be very thin, the iron 
and a luminum will both dissolve in the molten tin ancl .,rill come in 
contact vd th each other. This may lead to the forMation of an 
iron-aluminum compound and thus a brittle "wlde H01,orever, if the 
thickness of the tin is sufficient and the dif:usion r ates slo1tr 
enough , this action uill not occuro 
Zinc. - Zinc is similar to tin in many respects and, in 
general , the diagrams sho1t! about the same structural features. 
Zinc forms two conpounds vIi th iron. Both of these compounds a re 
knovrn to b e brittle and thus a bri ttlc weld would be e:h.,,:?eeted. 
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'/hile both tin and zinc are f.1Utually oolubl o in iron a nd a luminum , 
they both tend to f orm brittle compounds and as a result the brit-
tleness of a weld may be due to the formation of theso compounds 
rath er tha n the formation of an iron-a lUTIinun co mmound in tho 
[,laSS of the tin or zinc. In Vi OVl of this f a ct, a nutually soluble 
net a l Thich is fr ee fror.l compound for;1at ion should b e tried, but 
none exist and thus tin and zinc are typica l possibilities. 
Silver o Silver is typic'1.1 of alloy" Vlhich are s oluble in 
o.lun inum but not i n iron , a s is shoHn in the cor.sti tutional dia-
g r alns. (Soo fi gs. 2 wd :-.) At 1?000 F silvor is conplotol y 
insoluble in iron and ,-ic c v crs,"}. . Al~o o.t this teITrporatur o , 
a l uninwJ and silver a llovl:; from 20- to 100-:oercent alumi num are 
in the molten state ald conmlotely solubl o o On decreasing the 
alumin'.l1li content below 2') porc ent, tho molting po int of tho alloys 
rapidly risos w1til tue DeltinG po int cf silvor at 17610 F is 
r oached. C'n vTclding those allo:-s , no plloying act ion would occur 
botvJOen tho iron and silver, but tho 8.1u:'1i num \'lOuld bo oxpectod 
g r adually to \-Tash and L.iffuse silver into tho mo lton alur.lL.1um . As 
the puro silvor will r om8.in solid durinG the weldi.ng , only m:lall 
ar.lounts of n lUT:linun will be a bl e to dissolve into tho silver sinc e 
tho d.iffusion rnte through ::1 s::>lid stpte is extremely slow~ As 
a net r e sult, if the welding tino is extremoly short and the silver 
lnyer rea sonably thick , the p.lw"1inum ,,;ill not com:tJl e tcly dissolve 
the silver film nor r oach tho iron i nterfnce and. thus there is no 
dangor of the f or mation of a bri ttl o iron-aluminum phD.s eo This 
silver bond should have oxcellont therual conductivity sinco 
::lilver is a good t:10rLlal con duc tor . The strength of the bond 
depends entirely upon the bond bet';'een the iron and silver. As 
the bonding strength b e ti'lOen tvlO gr a i ns of the snT.1O :oha6e and 
g r n ins of different phases hns not been definitely established, 
tho bond r.lay be very strong and if so, this should bo a very 
satisfactory method of bonding stool to a luminum. 
Cop-'Jer. - COP:':lOr nlso lies in this same clas ~ wi th silver, 
a lthough there is SODO solubility of iron in cop} cr and vice verso... 
The r nnge of solubility of cOPl)er in a lur:tinun is mo re lil:l i ted, 
a l w"1inum and copper a lloy s a t 12000 F a r e soluble in tho liquid 
state fron 40- to 100-·~ercent a l Ur.linun. On decrea sing the a lu-
r.linum content belO'i'T 40 percent, tho :r:wlting po int of the a lloys 
incre::tses until the melting p oint of cop:per is r onched nt 19310 Fo 
On welding those alloys, as 1;-l ith silver , no a lloy ing a ction would 
occur bet\'Teen the iron and the cOT):;>o r but tho no l ten alur1inU1'1 
\'lOul d dissolve the cop:por gradually. SincG t!:le cop-,1er r omn.ins 
solid during vlelding, the format i on of brittle iron- a huninur.1 con-
:pounds is avoided as "las exp l a ined in tho c n s a of silver. HOi1Tover, 
formation of the brittle theta phase CuAla i s likely to give 
brittle i'felds . 
Hickel. - Although nickel and iron forn eithor tho faco or 
body centered solid solutions at 1200° F, since the nickel r e~ninD 
nolid during the wolding, its case is similar to that of copper. 
~7ickel~ however, is soluble in the liClu~d state only frOM 9~- to 
100-p ercent a lwninun at 12000 F. As \'Ti th coppor, brittle phase 
formations a re likely to occur in ~he nickol-aluminUr.1 a lloys . 
Chronium. - Chromilli~ at 12000 F forms a continuous soli~ 
solut ion \vi th iron, while it is pract ically insolubl e Wi th a lu-
Minun. However , i n tho r a nge fron 79- to 99 .6-porcont nlUBi nun , 
two phases, melt and A1 7 Cr exist above 12220 F. rtore again, 
the formation of brittle iron-aluminUM phases is avoided since 
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the chromium does not fnelt during the l.volding . However, the forma -
tion of brittle chrO r.:lium- a lUr.1inun phases is like ly" 
Ca dr!liUr.1 n - No notal is ' cOiJpl etely insoluble in both iron and 
aluminum. Ca~ium, hm'Jever, ap:oroacilOs this botter than mos t 
net a ls and thus 1,oTill be considered as typ ic'al of this cla ss. At 
12000 F molten ca dniUr.1 has no solubility in iron and vice versa. 
A compound Cd2Fe, however , is possibl e in this sy sten. Ca~i~ 
and a lur.linun are coraplet ely insoluble with respect to e['.ch other 
Up to 12000 F. Above this temp er a ture, the a lloys are comp letely 
molten but exist as insoluble liquid ' phases of a 5-percent cadmiUr.1-
95-percent ~luminum a lloy a nd pur e cadr!lilli~ . As the temperature 
rises, these cOMpositions rema in :.lore or less the s a::1e until well 
above the tenp erature r ange of interest in this 1,oTelding process . 
On welding these a lloys , cadniQ~ and allli~inum would both melt but 
the diffuSion of a l Ur.1inum into cadmiUr.1 will not t ake ' ple.ce . r401 ten 
a lUr.1inUr.1, hOyTever , vTill dissolve up to 5-porcent ca d.I1iUI:1. This 
,'!ould a id in a ssuring a good bond as it would tend to move the 
c admiun- a luminur) interfa c e away from its or i ginal po sition "hero 
a thin l ayer of a l uminUr.:l oxide exists a s a diffusion ba rrier and 
a plane of ,vealmess. If the cadJpi um p l c.. t e is thin or the ,velding 
el ectrode p r e ssure excessive, the cafu.1i~ nay be complet ely dis-
solved in the alUr.1inUr.1 or be pushed 3.way frO M the vlold region. 
This therefore ,'!ould :r;'e sul t in tho alloy ing of iron and a luninun 
and the p r oducti. on of a b rittle weld. 
ExpQrinenta l Procedure 
Goneral aspects . - Since a:n a deq,uate supp l y of SAE ~,140 ,va s 
no t r eadily availablo or abnolutely necessary for a study of this 
p r obl em, a low c'a rbon, rir.:~ 'dng steel was s elected for the study of 
the gener a l p r obl en of bonding a lUr.1inum to steel. An 3S half-ha rd 
aluminum 1tTaS to be used as the fin metal, this nateria l was 
selected as representative of aluminum and its a lloJrs . The in-
creased strength of the half-hard naterial over the anne led 3S 
stock insures anplo rigidity and rosistance to defornation in 
service. 
The introduction of the third metal was accoQPlished by 
elect ropl a ting. The use of netal foils instead of electroplating 
\'las tried previously (referonce 1), but the possibility of oxides 
on two interfaces and the difficulty of thin foil proQuction and 
handling , compared to pl ating , nade the plating T.1e thod seem r:lUch 
more pr actical. 
Seam \;relding of tho fins to tho chrOMe Molybdenum cylinders 
is t~e ultiMate goal of this process. However , Dany variables arc 
difficult to control in a soaffi-welding operation and thus spot 
\rJoldi ng was selected for use in tho study of the bonding probleD • 
.felding :pressures~ currents, and tines wore investigated for the 
various me t al plates and plate thicknesses. The cha racter of the 
r esulting welds was investigated by a tensile test and the amount 
of fusion in the alllininQ~ determined by a quick section test. 
Thermal conductivity tests ha.ve not been made up to the p resent 
tiEle , but it is f elt that if the weld has good strength, an in-
tii:1ate netal contact DUst exist . This intim?te contact 1tJould thus 
i nsure a good thermal bond since the thickness of any alloy or 
third Me t a l which is used to aid bonding is practical ly negligible. 
Preparation of the steel fo r electroplating. - Stoel specinens 
of 0 . 037-inch autoDob ile body stock were sheared into sections 4 
by I inches. Thes'o specimens were then straightened in a vise and 
degreased by boiling in a saturatod solution of trisodium phosphate 
for 10 minutes, washing in boiling water , wiping with a clean towel , 
rinsing for 5 Minutes in carbon tetrachloride, and drying with a 
clean towel . The specimons were further prepa red by pickling in 
50-percent concentrated hydrochloric acid for I minute , rinsing in 
cold water, drying \"i th a clean towel, flash pickling in 50-percent 
concentrated hydrochloric acid, rinsing in cold water, and drying 
wi th a clean towel. Those n::g eciDens were then iomediately plated. 
If the speciMens could not be pl ated i~mediately, they were stored 
in a desiccator and fl ash :pickled in 50-percent concentrated hydro-
chloric acid prior to :~J lating. 
Electroplating techniques. - Methods for the production of 
strongly adherent deposits of tin, zinc, silver, copper, nickel , 
chromiuT.1, and cadr:lium 1tJ8re studied. These a re described in the 
following par agr aphs . Various thicknesses of pl a tes on the stoel 
wore nade by variation of the pl ating tiMe 
(1) Tin plating. - A sodium stannate bath (reference 3) was 
used to tin :olatc the steel. This bath consisted of: 
Naa Sn03 X 3H80 75 grams per liter 
},TaOE 6 grans per liter 
NaC~H308 12 g r ans per liter 
RaOa (3 yercent) - 4 n illili ters per liter 
This bath operates satisfnctorily under the following conditions~ 
Bath temperature - 1650 F 
Anod.e current densi ty - 25 amperes per square foot 
Cathode current density - 25 to 30 amperes :9or sCltk ..... re foot 
The control of the 2.node current O.ensi ty is quite inyortant in 
this bath. If the anode current density is too low, little or 
no oxygen is produced ["t the anode and an appreciable anount of 
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tin is dissolved in the stannous state. The presence of excessive 
stannous ions in the bath produces unsatisf'"'.ctory de}Jos.its. The 
solution should possess a light grny to light straw color. Stan-
nous ions renclily turn the color of the be,th to a brownish-black. 
The addi tion of hydrogen peroxicle vlill i J.1medi ate l y correct this 
difficulty by oxidntion of the stannous tin to the stannic ' forn. 
If inadequate hydroxide is in the solution, the anodes coat over 
with oxide and the solution is depleted of stannic ions \'rith the 
resulting loss i n p l ating efficiency_ The proper hydroxide balance 
is J:1aintained by adcti tion of sodium h~rdroxide or acetic acid. Too 
high caustic content will p roElote unsatisfactory deposits by caus-
ing the stannous ion content to rise. 
(2) Zinc plating. - Tno zinc plating bath (roference 4) ItIaS 




45 gr ams per liter 
74 gr ams per liter 
15 grams per liter 
The bath was operated under the follovTing conditions: 
Cathode current density - 15 a.mpe,res :!:ler sCluare foot 
Bath tenperature - 1150 F 
In alkaline plating solutions : zinc nay be found either as 
SOGiQ8 zinc~te NaaZnO a or tho double cyanide Naa Zn(CN)4. For 
best results a r.1ixture of those two salts is desirc,ble o Zinc 
oxide and sodiun cyanide r O[1.ct as follO\"ls: 
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The p l at ing solution, which is a high alkali bath , contains 
l e5N tota l cyanide , 1.3N total alkali~ and 1.ON zinc and hence 
may be considered a s containing Oo75N Na8Zn(CN)4, 0.25N Na8Zn08, 
2.nd O~ 8N fre e ~TaOH . 
(3) Silver pl£·.ting. - If a steel article is iml:lersed i n the 
r egul ar pl ating ba th, a loosel y adher ent silver plate f or ms by 
replacoment~ In order to avo id this aifficulty, the steol must 
first be pl ated for a short time in a strike solution . The strike 
solution ha s such a low concentrat ion of silver that no plate forQs 
upon simple i mmersion. After striking, plating is co nt inued in the 
regul a r pl a ting ba th. (See r eferences 5 and 60) 
. In the r egul a r plat in~ ba th the netal content is furnished 
"by the double cyania.e KAg( CN\ ]. Excess fre e cyanide is mainta ined 
·and is helpful i n increa sing conductivity , thr o1.-Ti ng power, and 
ano de corrcsion. Pota ssium carbonate a lso increase s the co n-
ductivity of the solution. 
Ca rbo n disulphide i s used in baths as a brightener and a s such 
only a tra ce is required. Nothing much is known of the action of 
this addition agent .except that its use results i n fi ner gr a i ned 
2.nd denser dcuos its. 
The strike solution had the follo~ing conpo sition : 
AgCl 
JlTaCllT -
1. 5 gr ams per liter 
110 gr aQs per lit er 
It I'TaS oper a ted under the follo,",Ting conditions ~ 
Ca thode 'current density - 20 amper es p er squar e foot 
Ba th tenper a t ur e - 700 to BOo F 
Time of pl a te - 20 seconds 
The pl a ting bath i ... hich wa s used had the follo1JTing conposi ti on: 
AgCl 39 gr ans per liter 
KCN 70 gr ams per liter 
K8C03 3B gr ams per lit er 
CS 8 0.9 nilligr aQ per lit er 
It was oper a ted under the following conditions~ 
Ca thode current dens ity 
Ba th ter.Tper atur e 
6 anper es per square foot 
700 to BOO F 
(4) Copper plntin~ . - The copyer p l a ting bath (reference 4) 
\tms of the a l kaline cyanide typ e and co n sisted of : 





gr aMs per liter 
gr ans per liter 
The bath was operated under the following conditions~ 
Ca thode current density 
Bath teDperatur c 
10 anperes per squa re foot 
- ' 950 to 1040 F 
In the a lkaline copper ba ths , the main constituent is sodium 
cup rocyanide NaaCu( cn) :3 conte.ining copp er in the cuprous state. 
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The bath previously described conta ins a s a ctive agents 0. 25N CuCN 
and O. 65~·i lInCH nnd hence nay be considered 0.25iJ tle-aCu( CH)3 and 
0.151T "free cya nide . II The a ddition of sodium ca rbonate :r a a00 3 
decre[',ses the tendency f or the cyanide to deco mpo sec. 
(5) Nickel plating. - The nickel p l at ing bath (refer ence 4) 
WD.S the lisingle sa lt solution" and consist e d of : 
Ei SO 4 X 7HaO 105 g r nffis per 1i ter 
llli 4Cl 15 gr ams per liter 
lJiC1 8 X 6RaO 15 gr ar,]s per lit er 
HiB03 15 gr e.ms per liter 
This bath \'laS ope r ated under the f oll01'Tin conditions : 
Cathode cu rrent density 
Bath tem:perature 
pH 
15 anperes :ger squ['.re foot 
613 0 to 850 F 
5.3 
The Hi S0 4 X 7HaO p r ov ides the ::li ckel i on , :i:1H 4 Cl and 
HiCla X 6RaO incre~',se the conducti v i ty of the solution and p r ono te 
[',nodo c orrosion, \tThi1e the H3B0 3 £1.ct s as D. buffer . 'then t he pH 
of the bath risGs , s ey to 6, deposits a r c da rk rmd £1.r o likely to 
curl. On tho other hand , if the pH drop s , s~r to 4, the deposits 
a r e bright , pi tted, and cracked. 
(6) Chroni um plating . - The bath used f or chroniun p l a ting 
(reference 4) consisteo. of : 
250 gr ams per liter 
2 .5 g r aMs per liter 
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The plating was done at 1250 F with the following procedure : 
(1) Reverse pl ate (specinens anodic) for 10 seconds \'Tith 
current density of 320 amperes per square foot 
(2) Plate for 1 ~inute at 200 ampe res per square foot 
(3) Finish plating at 320 anperes per squa re foot 
The improvoment in plat ing chromiun on steel by mcking the 
specinens first anodic has been e~+ained in several wayse In 
one explanation, its anodic action is thought to render the steel 
surface passive , while in another explanation the surface impuri-
ties 'such as carbon are thought to be removed by the oxidizing 
action . 
The use of 10\rcurrent density for the first ninute of plating 
was found to inprove the appear ance of the pl ate . Pa st experience 
has shown th[1.t the char acter of a c,hronium pIa to is determined by 
the first monents of p l ating. 
(7) Cadmium platin~. - The cadnium plating bath (reference 4) 
\'1[1.S of the alkaline c;)r[',nide ty-pe and consisted of : 
CdO 32 grans per liter 
:Tc..CN - 75 gr ar:lS per li ter 
Its operating conditions were: 
Cathode current density 
Bath tenpcraturc 
40 anperes per square foot 
700 to 800 F 
I n allm,line plat ing solutions , cadnium is found as the a.ouble 
cyanide liaCd(GN)3. Baths usue.l1y contain appreciable amounts of 
free cyanide ana. alkali . Cadmium oxide and sodium cye.nide re[1.ct 
as follo\"s: 
CadniuJ.1, unlike zinc, does not re8.ct \-ri th sqdium hydroxide . 
The plat ing solution previously described contains 0. 5:H cadmium 
and 1 . 5:T sodium cyanide and hence nay be considered containing 
0. 5E 1 aCd( CN) 3' 0. 75lJ free Na01lT , and O. 51~ free HaOH. 
-- -- - - - --------- --
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Preparation of the a luminum for welding. - 3S half-hard 
specimens of 0.040- inch stock were sheared into 1- by 3- inch 
sections and straightened in a vise without marring the surf~ce. 
As sta ted before, a luminum oxide, owing to its high heat of forr,lCl.-
tion, is a lways found to a greater or less extent on the surface 
of a luninum. This oxide filn, which would cause poor metallur-
gical bonding conditions, should be removed. Although this film 
cannot be compl etely renoved~ its thickness was grea tly reduced by 
chemica l methods. 
In this chemical method (reference 7)~ the specinens ar e 
degreased by a 5- minute treatment in a 1300 F cleaning solution 
cont a ining 3 ounces of OO-kite avi a tion cleaner p er gallon of w~ter . 
After rinsing i n hot water, a consistent oxide film is p roduced 
by a 5-,ninute trea t r.1ent i n a 1800 F trea ting solution cont2,ining 
6 ounces of Oakite 84- a cleaner per gal l on of wa ter . This tr eat -
ing ba th conta ins sodi~acid sul f a te a s an oxide- reDoving agent 
C'..nd or ganic c0m.90unds a s \Jetting agents . The effect of this ba th 
in p roducing an a luninun surfa ce which \<Ji l l po ssess consistent 
contact resistances \V'a s studied. 
All cont C'..ct- resistance neasurements were nade i n a hydraulic 
press equipped vli th 4-inch- radius dome welding electrodes, a s 
illustra ted in figure 40 Pressure, which was maintained a t 1000 
pounds, was measured by means of a calibra ted spring . Resistance 
neasurements were oade with a Kelvin double bridge, ['.s illustrated 
i n figure 5. It was f ound tha t consistent cont!'.ct resistances of 
aP-9 roxima tely 100 microhns were obtnined bet\V'e on two 0.040-inch 3S 
half-hard sheets trea ted for 5 ~inut e s with Oakite 34- 0. . The 
results of these tests are s.'l1own in table I and figure 6. It is 
noticed tha t cont a ct resistance f a lls during the first minut e of 
treatment a s the original oxide l ayer is dissolved. Then, for 
several ninutes , tho contact resistance remains constan t and 
f inally rises I1gc,in, o,"ring to another film forning on the surface. 
Spot welding . - The concentrat i on of heat a t the iron- C'..lwJinun 
i nt orfa ce is a major p roblorJ in this spo t-w"olding investiga tion. 
Another probl en of najor i nportanco when spot \V'elding al unintm to 
steel is the question of electrode indentat ion. In the region of 
the nel ting point) aluminun is weak 2.nd thus, if flat tips a r e 
used, s evere indentat ion occurs on "'JClding , I n order to elininate 
this effect and concentra te the dev elopnen t of heat in the alu-
ninun~ a 4-inch-radius dome was used a~ the gluninum welding ol ec-
trode, In order to ninimize heating of the steel ~ \V'hich for higher 
cnrbon and glloy steols night result in objectionable hnrdening, a 
flnt electrode Wa s used against the stool to reduce t he current 
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(l.en~ i ty in the steel. One of the objectionablo f eatures of Hel d-
ing a l uninum is the p ickup of ['.llllinum \vhich occurs on the \'TOl d ing 
electrodes. Periodica lly, for ex.:tnple every 50 welds , t h is p ickup 
r.mst b e renoved. The use of No . 240 enery cloth has beon found 
to be the no st sat isfactory nethod of cleaning the electrode s . 
When the p ickup b ecoT:1es sevore , the electrodos must be rel;k'1.chined~ 
Welding was performed on [\ F edera l 17 5- k ilovol t-aJ:1pere spo t 
welder having a turns r a tio of BOn . The p rinary voltage was 
mai n t a ined at 350 volts, while the na[;I1i tude and length of current 
flow \.,raS controlled by a thyratron control panel. Prir::JD.ry currents 
\'fer e Lloasured by a pointer- stop am:cetero Electrode p ressur es "TOro 
adj u sted a nd controlled by p re Gsuro control of tho a ir to the bel-
l ows of the welding machino • 
. men a set of specimens \vns welded , a r ough eva lua ti on of 
the welding hee.t W2.S nadc by i nves tigat ing tho ?-DOunt of fusion 
p ro duced in the a lUJ.1inurJ. After do t er n ining the r ange of currents 
to bo used , \'Telds Vle r e Df'.,do at v['.r ious intor media t e currents and 
ench current 1fJaS neasu red by the po i nt er-stop o.m:.lOter., T \rJO a ddi -
tional sin ila r sets of \velds \\Te r e nade, gi v ing three specinens 
mnde under identical conditions but not in i W.1ediate succes s ion. 
This p rocesc tends to minin ize the effect of P.. snall amount of 
pickup on the "folding elec trode i n co nt[1.ct with the a lun i num and, 
at the same time , p r ovi des three specinens for tonsile t esti ng ~ 
Testin,q; of "felds,. - The \fIelded strips of a l uninurl1 and iron 
\'Ter e pulled i n Templin grip s on a 60 , OOO- :90und South1;Jar~:::-EDery 
hydr aulic testing r.1achine usin the 5000- pound testing dial. A 
testing r ate of 0.06 i nc':l per :1i nute vJas used. ('Then the ul tina te 
str ength "JaS observed, the load wns released and the cha r a cter of 
the f a ilure noted. Fai lures wore cla ssifi ed as "ductile tear ," 
ll duct ile shoc"r , " or "brit t l e she?r . tI I n a ductile-tear f a ilure , 
the weld failed by pulling a p l ug out of the a l uninun sheet . A 
duct ile-shel.'.r f a ilure occurred vlhen the weld intorfC'.ce f cdled but 
not unt il considerable bonding of the a lun inur.1 shoet h.:td t ake n 
plac e . If the weld separated a t the i nterfa ce with little or no 
bending of the fClun i nun sheet , the tY]?e of f a ilure WC. s termed 
IIbrittle shea r. ll 
The extent of fusion W2. S then deter n i ned by the q,uick sec-
tion test . This test i nvo lves sectioni ng the \veld with a sa\v, 
filing a snooth surrace , and et ching tho surface fro m 1 to 3 
ninutes in a solution of 1.5-percent hydrofluo ric a cid. This 
etching r eveals the outline of the f u sed nl uninun nugget a s is 
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shown in figure 7, ~ photomacro gr aph at 12X. An evaluation of the 
nugget size is made by est i mating the percent penetr o..t io n of the 
fused r egi on into the a lw:1inum sheet , ;,Thich has beon design1:'.ted c\s 
nugget penetration. 
Discussio n of Results 
We l ding vC1.riables o - Ther e are five var i ables VJhich nust be 
establ ished in this spot- welding investigation : electrode p r es-
sure , welding tine , weldi ng current, the third netal , and the 
thicYJless of the third metal o 
Generally , it VIaS found that el ectrode pr essures of over 1000 
pounds resulted in too Imlch indentntion in the nluninun sheet . On 
the other hand, electrode pr essures of less than 600 pounds gave 
very erratic r esults a s doter nined by tensi le and ~uick- section 
tests . For these r easons, the electrode pressure was standardized 
a t 800 pounds. 
Since sean welding would bo the final applicat ion of this 
investigat ion, the shor test satisf~ctory welding tine ,vould be of 
the greatest i nterest. On the other hand, ver y short welding 
tines would have more of a tendency to heat the steel above i ts 
cri tica l ter.tperature . This resul ts fro~.1 the f act that a l a r ge 
portion of the heat is developed in the steel and this heat DUst 
be conducted to the e.lu,i'Jinum. I n order to obtain the sane C1.r.1ount 
of fusion in the a l u.r;linUl:1 in both C'. short and lo ng tine \r/eld, c.p-
p r oxi T.1ately the sane anount of her',t tmst be developed. When this 
he~t is developed in a LlU.ch shorter tiT.1o, higher tenperaturos vTill 
be r eached in the steel. I n order to strike a sC1.tisfc.ctory bal ance, 
10 cycles were chos en as tho welding tiT.1e~ 
The current used in the welding operation influences the 
amount of fusion in the a luninun sheet . In all cases , current 
w[>,s contro llocl between t'IO cri tic(1.1 values; a current ,,,hich just 
produced f usion in the aluninun and a highor current which p r o-
duced laO-percent fusion , in which the alun i nun 1,r!2.S fused con-
p l etel y throu~h from steel to olectr ode . I n the final applicat i on, 
as low a current as 'vill pr oduce satisfactory welds should be on-
ployed since t his v!ill l esson the d:mger of heating the steol 
abovo its critica l tecrporature and r educe the nluninun pickup 
on the electrodes. 
IV-e l ding of a l uninum to tin- ulatod steel. - In welding of tin-· 
pl p,ted steels to nluninun, rOUl' trends ,,,ore disclosed: 
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(1) Tin ~)lating docs not increane the strength 8.nd. ductilit;;T 
of the iron- £1.1uminur.l bond. 
(2 ) Only brittle she8.r type fnilures occur. 
(3) iihen shenr t~pe failures occur , consistent strengths 
nre not obt[1.inen. 
(4) For a given pl[1,te thickness , higher currents and thus 
larger nUbGets )roduce greater strcngth. 
For various tin- :ol::l.te thicknesses , the effect of current on 
tho spot shea r strength, nueGet :penetr'\tion, [l.nd t~oe of f1=dlure 
is sho1tln in t",ble II £1.nd figure B. The t:rpe of failure designated 
[I.e: BS indicates a bl"i tUe sheo,r f<"ilure , n.nd DS .::md DT , ... ,hile 
not enco1L~tered in the testing of tin- pl8.ted specinons , indic[1,te 
cluctile she",r nnd ductile teer fnilures , resp ectively . 
As the nugGet penetr[1.tion increo.sed, the spot shear strength 
incrensed as indicntect in the d8.tr> of to.ble III , for [" O.125- nil 
tin-plete thickness. The p.verp.ge values of the spot shear strength 
n t 20-, 40-, 60- , GO- , 8.nd 100-percent nugget l')enotr[1.tion 1tJere 
obtained grp.phically fron these dat~ as illustrated in figure 9. 
This procedur e , \·,11en repeated for the vnrious plp,te thicknesses , 
conpiles tho effect of tin ulnte thickness on tho she2.r strength 
for various nu · 'et penetrations as s!lolom in table IV E'..nd figure 10 . 
The strength nnd ductility of the iron- aluninun bond a r e not 
increased, o\ving po ssibly to the formtion of a brittle cOlT.flound. 
Tuo :oossibilities of this conpound for .. mtion p.ro likol:r • Tho tin 
.".nd iron nay forn the cOT1pounU :7oSno which night produco this 
effoct . H01:,evor, sinco little difficulty is encounter ecl. in hot 
dippod tin plate, this ~o£sibility of brittleness is consider ed 
hiGhly unlikel- = Tho socond posnibill ty is the forr:mtion of a 
bri ttlo iron-[1,luninun conpound. 'rhis con2ound. night forn at the 
\Felding ter.rpeT.:'.ture if the pressure forced. tho no l ten tin fron 
the velding interfr'co or if tho tin 1tJero cOIn})letoly absorbed in 
the nol ten o.luninun . Visu8.1 orscrvt'.tion of the shoar f8.ilures 
~,nd nicroscopic oxa .lination of the \101d interface gave substantia-
tion to this second poss ibility since tin was not evident in the 
bond. 
In all cases , in tho wclcling of tin-plated steol to O[1,ki te-
troated p..luni nun , brittle shear type f!:',ilures \lerO found . This 
ty"pe of fJ.ilure is cue to t'. cor.ib in[1,tion of low bone'. she.:'.r strength 
o.nd 10\1 ductility . Low ductility I:1[1,terials y,ill not yield \vhen 
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subjected to a concentr1.ted stress and thus do not D.llou !'.. nore 
even distribution of stress. As a result, these r:lD.terials allo ." 
high stresses rmd high stress gradients to occur c.ncl thus f1"'.ilure 
occurs locally and progresses across the loa d- carrying aren . This 
progressive failure effectively lowers the load-carrying cn}1aci ty 
of the stressed section and results in a shear type f ailure . 
These progressive f nilures do not , in genero.l, produce consistent 
tensilo results o 
Higher currents ~roduce greater strength for any pl a te thick-
ness . Tnis improv eneLt of strength is expla ined by the l a r ger i n-
terface area and a bettor bonding per unit o.rea , which results 
fron l a rger nuggets forned by higher currents. A larger nugget 
produces better unit- area bonding since a larger poo l of Dolten 
net a l Day renove by turbulence nore of the a luninum oxide fron 
the pl ane of the alumi num i nterfa ce . 
'velding of .:'.luI.1inUT:1 to zinc- Dl c>.ted steel. - The \'felding 
investigation of zinc- plated stoel to ['.lu[1inu8 discloses the 
SClDe gener al trends <'.s were noted i n tin. (See t ables V and VI 
and fi gs. 11 and 12.) The relat ive strength and ductility was 
less for tho zinc- plated steels . This is poss ibly due to the 
fornation of :.lore brittle conpounds in the iron-zinc systen. 
l,'lelding of aluI.1inun to silver-Dl a ted steel. - In the in-
vestigation of the wclc1.ing of silver- :.)l a tod steel to Oakite-
treated alunimlDg it W[1. S found that a s the p l ate thickness 
i nerea sed, the type of f ailure becaDe nore ductile. Figur e 13 
shows the gencr£'.l effect of p l a te thickness on tho relat ionsh i p 
between streng th and weldip~ current. The hea~1 fu1.shed line i n 
this fi gure represents the approxinate dividing lino between 
ductile tear f ailure and ductile or brit t l e shear f a ilure. It 
.. rill b e noted that ['. p l a te thickness of above 0. 05 Mil produces 
a ductile tear f a ilure if the current is sufficient to pr oduce 
only a little fusion i n the aluninun . Considering the welds nade 
using specinens \·ri th thinner silver plates, ductil e ten.r f 1.ilures 
i n tho .? luminum occur only if ['.. higher current and grea ter nugget 
penetr at ion are onployed. This is revealed by ex['nination of 
table VII. The effect of silver plate thickness on the spot 
shear strength for various nugge t :penetr£'.t ions is ShOV111 in figure 
14 and table VIIL Higher currents , Itlhich result in greater 
nugget penetr at i on and heat-affected area s , increase the duc-
tili ty of the hl'lf- hard a luninum sheet . As a less ductile 
nr-.terial does not have the ab ility to distribute the stress over 
a l a rger area, high stress gr adient s v,ill r esul t at the bond 
interf£'.ce . The existence of high stress gr adients at the bond 
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i nterface will, in general, result in lower load-carry ing capacity 
~nd shear type failure. In view of the aoove, the effect of weld-
ing current and. nugget size upon the strength and type of failure 
is readily apparent. 
As the thickness of the silver plate increases, a certain 
cri tical thickness is reached, aoove \vhich complete solution of 
the silver in the mol ten aluminum nugget d.oes not occur during 
':relding. Figure 15, a l"1hotomicrograph at lOOOX of the ,veld inter-
f ace, confirms the presence of this thin silver film which insures 
the aosence of any orittle iron-aluminum compound formation. Hence, 
the resulta.nt weld exhioits a ductile tear failure. The slight 
increase in weld strength as the current rises is undouotedly due 
to the decreased stress gradients and increased ductility caused 
oy the greater welding current. 
Silver has oeen found in this investiga tion to De very satis-
f actory as an interface metal oet'}leen iron and aluminum. Silver 
n l a te thicknesses greater than the critical thickness produce con-
sistent, tear type failures \oJi th a minimum amount of fusion occur-
ring in the aluminum. This resu;!. ts in stronger \·,elds and less 
a luminum pickup on the \fIelding electrodes as less aluminum is 
hea ted to a temperature where recrystallization and alloying with 
the copper electrodes can occur. 
Welding of aluminum to copper-plated steel. - The results of 
\'felding of aluminum to copper-plated steel, sho1:Tn in taoles IX 
and X and figures 16 and 17, were somewhat similar to tha t of 
silver. As the plate thickness increasecl , the ty-pe of failure 
oecame more ductile . Hicroscopic investigation :9roved that only 
the O.05-mil plate was entirely aosoroed during the ,velding. The 
thicker copper plates, however, gave a more limited r ange of duc-
tile tear failures and generally less consistent welds than did 
the silver plates. This may De explained oy the formation of the 
orittle theta phase (CuAln). Brittle shear and ductile shear 
f ailures consistently occurred at the copper-a luminum interfa ce 
in the thicker plates. As the plate thickness increases~ the 
current necessary for welding increases much mor e r apidly for 
copper than for silver, although Doth metals have like ther nal 
and electrical conductivities. Differences in the grain struc-
tures of the plated metal might account for this anomaly. 
Welding of aluminum to nickel-plated steel . - The results 
as shmvn in taoles XI and XII and figures IB and 19 indicate that 
only shear type failures are ootained when welding aluminum to 
nickel- plated steel . Ho1trever , the shear typ e failures oecome 
more ductile as the nugget penetrations increase, undoubtedly be-
cause of the effec t vf '~he hi.gber cur:rents on the sof tening of 
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the eh.Lllli1E.m sheet . Tbe heavy iashed l ines i.n the figu:!"e:,: i.ntlicate 
the ap-/?!"o.x.im3.i;e dJ.vidi.ng line betw een d.uctile and 'britGe shear 
failu r e s o Microscopic examination sho,qed that ni.ckel was only 
slightly dissolved during welc.ing even in the tld nner p l ate s. 
Visual examination of the shear faillll'6S indicaLed that fracture 
occurred at the aluminum-nickel inter fa.ce, 'llh i.s indicated the 
presence of a somewbat 'brittle a luillinum-ni.ckel phase G 
}'f.?.ld~;.!!g...Q.L.§1wninUlIl .to cb,-romi~.::1,11~.t..Qa. steel. - Slight expul--
sion of aluminum from th9 weld i nterf ace was consistently observed 
,\Then welding a l uminum to chromium'-p:i.ated steeL This expulsion is 
due to the l a r ge anount of heat produced by the abno rma+ly high 
contact resi stance of chromium. 
The r esults of the vrelding of a l umi num to chromium-pIa ted 
steel a r e shown in tables XIII a nd XIV a nd figures 20 and 21. 
Shear type failures resulted in all ca ses p but as the :pl a te thick-
ness increase d and a s the nugget penetration increased 9 t he f a ilure s 
b ec amG more ducti le ~ Chromium \18. S not appr ec i ably dissolved du ring 
Itfeldi ng and f ailures occurred at the a luminum- chromium int erfac e, 
i ndicat i ng the for mation of a som8what brit tle aluminum-chromium 
compound.. 
We ] din.o,; of aluminum_j;o cadmium- plated steeL - ;\[i t h respect 
to the tensile strer"gt h and characte r of fra cture, cadmium plates 
appear better than tin and zinc p lates but not so satisfe ctory a s 
silver and c opper p lates , The streng~h and fracture characteristics 
a re g iven in tab l e XVp while f igure 22 shoNs the current-strength 
relationships . Table XVT and figur e 23 8hmV' the effect of p l ate 
thicknoss on shea r strength for vario"C!. s rmgget penet:ra t :1.ons" If 
the cadmium interface had rema ined i n p l ace, the '\'101ds should have 
possessed proper ties simila r to the welds made \vith a silver inter-
face. H01tlover p owing to the low melting point of cadmium and the 
welding pressure u8ed, i t wa s found that the mo l ten cadmium was 
ejected from the weld int e rface and some direct alloying of iron 
and aluminum occurred. ~is9 of cours e , would r esult in the p ro-
duction of a mo r e brittle weldo 
Conclusions of Part I - Bonding of Aluminum to Steel 
10 A thi rd metal is necessary to effec t a satisf actor y bond 
between al~~inum and steel, since no sat isfactory method of join-
ing these two meta ls has b een found e 
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2. Electroplating of t~e third metal to tho steel is the 
most satisfactory method of applying the interface r,wtul . 
3. The surf~ce treatment of aluminR~ in preparation for 
wela.ing must receive the same careful attention as is required 
for the spot ,·relding of the structural aluminum alloys~ 
4. Tin and zinc when used as the third metal produce only 
bri ttle \-reld.s. 
5. Nickel, chromium, and caQ~ium have only a very limited 
range of moderately satisfactory welding conditions. 
6. Copper is moro satisfactory than the metals previously 
mentioned but requir~s very high currents for welding. Further-
more, the consistency of strength and the range of plating thick-
ness and \velding current in \<,hich ductile welds can be produced is 
limitedo 
7. Silver is the most satisfacto~ third metal to accomplish 
tho bonding of aluminum to steel. High strength, ductile welds 
can be produced over a "ride l'ange of \velding current and plating 
thickness. 
II. WELDDTG OF ALUMINUM TO SAE 4140 STEEL 
Introduction 
The problem of spot \velding aluminum to steel was solved by 
silver plating the steelo This section of the report considered 
the further problems incident to the hardening of the SAE 4140 
steel as a result of welding, and the actual seam welding of alu~ 
minum fins to SAE 4140 cylinder barrelse 
Metallurgical and .volding Considerations 
At the prosent time, airplane cylindors arc made of SAE 4140 
stoel '...rhich has been heat-treated to a hardness of about 320 Vickers 
(Rockwell 0-35). This hardness corresponds to a heat treatment of 
oil quenching follo'tlCd by a 12500 F dra\<r and thus this steel can 
be considered to be relatively soft and tough. If this steel were 
to be \velded. by ordinary welding processes - that is, by fusion or 
pressure-plastic proces8es - the steel would be r aised above its 
critical temperature (Ae3-1445° F; Ael-1365° F) and the resulting 
--------- ------ ----------
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cooling rate after welding would produce a weld martensitic in 
character. While .this might not be too detrimental in many appli-
cations where tempering treatments can be applied. it is highly 
undesirable under the service conditions existing in an ai rplane 
cylinder where fatigure and impact stresses are likelJ' to be very 
high and the drawing operations after ,,,elding likely to be diffi-
cult. It is therefore obvious that a highly specialized method of 
joining must be utilized. 
It is readily appar ent that if this silver-plated steel could 
be joined to the aluminum at a temperature well belo\v the critical 
temperature, that is, 13650 F, the danger of the martensitic forma-
tion would never occur& as austenite would not be formed. As pure 
aluminum melts at 1218 F and a 5- p ercent silicon alloy at a tem-
perature of approximately 11500 F, there exists the possibility of 
a metallurgical bond being formed ,vHhout actually heating the 
steel to its critical teMperature. 
In the investigation of the bonding of aluminum to steel, tho 
materials were of like thickness, O.OltO-inch 3S half-hard aluminum 
being welded to plated 0.037-inch rimming steel. Because of ,wight 
considerations, the proposed aluminum fin thickness is 0.030 inch, 
while the design thickness of the SAE 411.~0 cylinder barrel avail-
able for usc in this investigation from a previous investigation 
for Pratt & IVhitncy .Aircraft. was 0.090 inch. Since the resistiv-
ity of steel is great~r than that of aluminum, as the ratio of 
steel thicl~ess to total thickness increases, the r atio of stoel 
resistance to total r esistance increases r apidly. This will cause 
a major portion of the heat to be developed in the steel, and thus 
vastly increase the po s s ibility of heating the steel above its 
critical temperature during weldingo 
Experimental Procedure 
General aspects ~ - Even though seam welding of aluminum fins 
to chrome molybdenum cylinders was the goal~ spot welding was 
selected for the study of the martensitic formation in the S.AE 
4140. This decision was made in order to eliminate a s many var-
iables as possible. When the solution to this problem was found, 
it would be a natural step to apply it to the seam-,,,relding opera-
tion o 
Preparation of the steel for electroplating. - In cleaning 
SAE 4140 steel before platings it was discovered that the surface 
obtained by pickling ,,,ri th the usual commercial p ickles was 
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unsatisfactory since well adherent silver plates wer e not obtainod. 
T\vo solutions to this problen were discoveredo In one method, the 
steel was vapor degreased with trichloroethylene and then electrol~t­
ically' polished and etched by means of the following bath: 




- 185 cubic centimeters 
- 765 cubic centimeters 
50 cubic centimeters 
- 0~5 percent 
This bath was operated under the follo;.Ting condi tions: 
Temperature - 700 to 800 F 
L~ode current density - 45 amperes per s~uare foot 
Time of treatment - 5 minutes 
This electrolytic po lishing and etching was follo'o}'ed by water 
rinsing and iruned.iate platineo In tne other method, \·rhich gave 
e~ually satisfacto17 rosults, the surface was mechanically cleaned 
IIri th emery papers dotoJ'll to gri t }To. 0, vapor degreased IIri th tri·~ 
chloroethylene, wipod clean, again vapor degreased. and finally 
platedo 
In commercial proCluctlon, cloaning of the steel \o}'ould bo no 
p roblem, since \o}'el1 adherent silver plates can be del)Osi ted on 
freshly nachined, grease-free surfaces~ 
Silver \'ras plated on the ShE 411j.Q steol as described in part 
I of this report. The best results in the welding of aluminum to 
silver-plated rimming steel were obtained by using either 0.25- or 
0 .. 50-mil plato thickness. 'i.'be 0.25·>mil silver plate thick:le ~fl 1.>:.-:ts 
ch0sen instead of O. 50-·mil, since it ,vas cheaper and ~uicko:- to 
apply. 
Prepara tio!l of the ulm,linum for IIrelding. - During the funda-
r.1ental investigation of the bondin of aluminum to steel, nOl" baths 
\'Tere being discovered for the renoval of the oxide film from the 
surface of aluminun prior to welding. 
Tl10 surface treatnents developed by the Aircraft Spot Welding 
Research at Rensselaer Polytecnnic Institute were used! 
Solution 5 (reference 8) 0 IIrhich re~uired 6-minutes treating 
tine a t 1800 F consisted of: 
H2 S0 4(Sp. gr. 1.84, 98 H2 S0 4 ) - 10 cubic centimeters nor liter 
(active agent) -
Nacconal NR 2 grams per 1 iter (VIC t ting agent) 
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Solution 14 (reforence 9), wh ich roquired 6-ninutes tr eating 
time at room temperaturo, consisted of: 
H2 SiF6 (27 to 30 percent) - 3.0 percent by volw~e or 1.18 percent 
by weight 
Hacconal NR - 0.1 percent 
With both of those solutions, consistont low contact resist-
ances from 2 to 5 microhms were obtained. Prior to surface trea t-
ment, the aluminur,l wns vapor degreased \·,i th trichloroethylene, 
"Jiped clean, and again vapor degreasodo The results of a typical 
contact resistance run with solution 5 Rre shown in table XVII Rnd 
figure 24. For thes e resistance neacuremonts 0~03O-inch specinens 
of Alcoa No . 1 Bra zing sheet \'Tere used 7 "Thich consisted of 3S half-
hard composition clad on one surface with a 7-pereent thickness of 
a 5- pereont silicon a lloy. Sinco these solutions gave very low 
contuet resistances over a wider range of treating time , they were 
used in preference to uakite 84-at used for the earlier work. 
Detailed \II·elding procedure. - In order to avoid hardening 
and even remelting of the SAE 4140 steel during \1elding t s everal 
procedures ,.,rore i nvestigated9 \-lhieh are described in the foll o1tling 
paragraphs. 
(1) Use of longer "relding times. - The first ~) rocedure in-
vestigated was the use of longer welding times, since it was 
thought that the lower teMporature gradients which result fron 
this method would lessen the possibility of hea ting the steel 
above its critical transfornat ion temporaturee 
(2) Usc of pr eheating and uostheating. - If the steel "lere 
p reheated in the r ange of 6500 to 7500 F, and maintained a t tem-
perature during the \Telding oper ation and shortly thereafter , the 
porti ons of the steel which had become austenitic during ifelding 
could only transform to ba inite upon co oling. According to the 
S curve for SA.E 4140 , figure 25 , the ba inite, formed by isothor~-1e,l 
transformation in the ter.1perature r ange from 6500 t o 7500 F9 would 
have a Rochlell C hardness fro n 4g to 40 and woulc1. be tough, This 
compares f avor ably with the original hardness of the cylinder bar-
r el, Rockwell 0-35, and is f a r superior to the brittle nartencitic 
zones of Rocb/ell 0-60 hardness. The S curve indice.te s that a 
holding time from 150 to 250 seconds is necessary f or con~lete 
transfornation. 
To t est this pr ocedure, silver-plat ed SAE 4140 steel speci-
nons wore preheated to 7000 F and rapidly welded to alurlinum, after 
uhich the welds ,,,ere i nnedia tely posthea t ed at 7000 F for 3 ninutes. 
(3) Use of a lo ... ,er melting point (3,luminur.1 alloy . - If a 
lower melting point aluminum alloy were welded to the silver-
plated steel r obviously 10\'Ter temperatures would be attained in 
the steel during the process . A lo,'!ering of 500 to 1000 F in 
the necessary bonding temperature might eliminate martensite forma-
tion in the steel. The fins could be fabricated entirely from an 
aluminum brazing alloy or from 3S half-hard aluminum clad with the 
brazing alloy. The latter is prefer able for a fin material on the 
basis of its higher thermal conductivityo 
To test the effect of a lower melting point aluminum alloy , 
0.030-inch specimens of Alcoa Ho. 1 Brazing sheet (3S half-hard 
clad on one side with 0.. 7-percent cladding of 9, 5-percent silicon 
alloy) 1,-lere weldod to oUver-plated 0.090-inch SAE 4140. 
(4) Use of a stair~ess steel insert, - In order to supply 
nore heat to the aluminum <.ind develop less heat in the steel, an 
18 Or 8 Ni stainless steel insert night be utilized as illustrated 
in figure 26. Since austenitic stainless steel has a higher elec-
trical resistivity than plain co..rbon or SAE 4140 alloy steel, pas-
sage of current during welding would heat up the stainless steel 
insert and supply extra heat for the fusion of the aluminum. The 
difficul ty of securing proper fusion at the aluDinum-silver inter-
face is largely due to the r n.pid heat extraction from the high 
conductivity alUJ.1inum through the coplJer electrode. Not only would 
the low theroal conductivity stainless steel insert prevent this 
heat extr3.ction~ but, in C'.ddi tion, it v!ould tend to supply heat by 
conduction to the aluminum, assisting in proper fusion of alumin~~ 
at the silver interface~ By assisting in supplying proper heat 
for tho fusion of aluninQD. an insert of proper thickness night 
bc expected to produce the necessary heat by a current of ~;U~!l (J 
value that proper bonding of the aluminUJ;1 could be obtained d.nd 
nartensiti c formations avoided in the steel. 
DiscuGsion of Results 
Avoidance of martensitic formations in SAE 4140. - In the 
spot welding of 0.030-inch alQminum to silver-plated SAE 4140 
steel, martensitic fornations and even remelting were found in the 
steel. A small martensitic zone is illustrated in figure 27 in a 
photomacrogr aph at 12X~ The indentations resulted from a Vickers 
hardnesc survey, ,'!hich is also shown in figure 27, indicating a 
maximun hardness of VPN 700 (Rocb'!ell 0-60). 
The usc of longer welding times did not solve the problem of 
the avoidance of marLensitic formations. It was found that even 
wi th \fIelding tiDes as long as 25 cycles p martensite was obtained 
almost to the same extent as with 5 cycle welds . Even though the 
use of longer \velding tines resulted in shallow te~o erature gra-
dients~ large portions of the steel \iere still being heated above 
the critical tenperature and thus hardened. Furtherr.lore, longer 
welding times are objectionable since they are less adaptable to 
seem \veldingo 
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When welds were Dade with preheating and postheating at 7000 F, 
as indicated by the S curve, the hea t affected zones of the SAE 
4140 consisted of a ba initic structure \-Jith a Rockwell C hardness 
of 47.5 (VPN 505). Although this procedure avoids the fornation 
of martensite, it is objectionable fro~ the standpoint of easy fab-
rication . Although silver-plated surfaces are not affected at 
these ter:rperatures 1 tho fornation of oxides on tho aluminum sur-
faces are detrimental to cons istent \ieldingg 
The usc of a lower melting point aluminum alloy lowered the 
necessarJ bonding temperature and thereby lessened the henting of 
the SAE 4140 steel above the critical tcmperature~ As is shown 
in table XVIII 1 at the r.laxinum current which just avo ided martens-
ite in the SAE 4140, the welds made by use of the brazing clad 
material are far superior to that made by use of unclad 3S half-
hard. However, this procedure cannot be considered the solution 
to the problem, since the rJB.ximum weld properties could not be 
a ttained without forming nartensite in the steel. 
Under proper conditions, the use of a sta inless steel insert, 
to supply extra heat for the fusion of the aluninW":1, rosu1 ted in 
tho avoidance of Dartensi tic fornations in the SAE 411+0 steol. 
The correct welding conditions rosulted when a propor bal ance was 
obtained between two variables; the thickness of tho sta inless 
steel insert, and the \o/e1ding tirlO" Three thicknesses of sta inless 
stool were examined~ 0.006 , O.Oll , and 0.023 inch; \oThilo four 
welding tir.les were investigated~ 39 5. 10, and 23 cycles. The 
results of these tosts are shown in table XIX. Because short 
welding times r apidly develop a large amount of heat in the st~in­
loss steol, objectionable alloying action wa s noted at the alULlinun-
stainless steel interface. With long welding tines, the tendency 
for martensite to form in the SAE 4140 became evident. The long 
\olelding time allo'vTed the heat developed in the stainless steel to 
flo\\1 through the aluninum and add to tha t developed in the SAE 
L~140. Since the miniI:lUl!1 bonding temperature of the aluininun-silvor 
interface is SOlJewhat above 12200 F, the nclting point of alooinum, 
the possibility of martensitic forna tion is greatly increa sed. 
With the Oo006-inch stainless steel insert, not ~uite enough ho~t 
vJaS developed at the alumin1.1lil-silver in'!;erfaco for proper bonding. 
HOvrovor, this was not the case with the thicker inse r ts , and tho 
0".023- inch stainless insert devel~pod so r:ruch heat that aluminum-
stainless steel alloying occurred. Tho best conditions, which 
avoid both martensitic formations in the steel~ and alloying of 
of aluminuuJ with tho stainless steel, were found with 5- cycle 
... rolds using an O.Oll-inch stainless steol insert. 
The seam ,,;relding of fins to the SAE 1+1)+0 cylinder barrel so -
In order to sho ... r that the results obtained frOD the investigations 
p reviously described in this report could be applied to an actual 
bonding of aluminum fi~~ to an SAE 4140 cylinder barrel , an exper-
imental arrangement 'Tas prepared to make these 1:Telds to a cylinder 
barrel in a see..Il!-uelding nachine" The laboratory was fortunate in 
having in its possession a cy~inder ~arrel and a number of fins 
\;rhich h3.d been supplied by the Pratt & Whi tnoy Aircraft Corpora-
tion for some previous experiments in this field . Individual fins 
M3.de fron the No. 1 Brazing sheet had been punched out and formed 
to fit over the machined cylinder barrel, "'Ti th the brazing alloy 
surface in contact with the cylinder, barrol .. 
The results of the investig3.tion for the avoidance of mar -
tensi tic formations in the ~A'Fl 4140 steel \orero applied to seam 
weldingv For this operation, which was carried out on a Foder al 
175-kilovol t-ampere sean-wel ding raachineo it viaS decided to weld 
brazing clad 3S half-hard fins to the barrels employing a stain-
less steel insert, as 'sho~/rn in figure 28" The O.Oll- inch stain-
less steel insert had to be bent on an angle to avoid accidental 
current floyr from the side of the welding electrode to the adjac8nt 
:?ortion of the fin? ' vfuen this accidental shor't-circuitine,; 0~C '-- ',-, 
so much current ",!as diverted that unsatisfactEll""'j' ... rclds wore o bta ine L 
Proper conditions vrero determined for this seam-welding opora- ' 
tion~ It was found that satisfactory overlapping spot welds could 
be m~de at a 1.Arheel speed of 80 inches per minute using a seam-
welding se~uencc of 5 c~'cles ono 2 cycles off, the value of sec-
ondary current beinG 8600 amperes for an electrode pressure of 
SOC pounds. The electrodes consisted of a 6-inch dia~eter wheel 
over which the barrel fitted and a 9-inch diameter seam-welding 
wheel with I/S-.inch width of contact . No external water spre.y was 
used. 
Difficul ty vIas exporionced with mechanical alinenent of the 
aluminum fin and the sta inless steel insert . Proper jigginG ,,!ould 
ovorcome this difficulty f~r commercial adcptation. Possibly a 
copper a lloy seam-v,elding wheel wi th a stainless steel tire night 
be substituted for the insert. 
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In figure 29, photographs of a seam-welded cylinder barrel 
are oxhibited. This cylinder barrel is being forwarded in a 
separate enclosure with this report to the NACA~ It is hoped 
that a thermal efficiency test and such other tests as may be 
desired by tho NACA Power Plants Committee may be nade on this 
cylinder barrel. A probable criticism of the ",elded cylinder 'bar-
rel is that the fins are not sufficiently close together for maxi-
nun efficiency. With the fins and facilities available for this 
investigation closer spacings were not fcasibleo In a co~ercial 
application of this method, closer spacin,,, could be achieved~ In 
a connercial inst[1.118.tion it night also be preferab18 to use the 
fin material in the form of a continuous length wound spirally 
and "lelded \vi thou t interruption. 
SWillJary and Conclusions of Part II 
Welding of Aluminum to SAE 4140 Steol 
The following paragraphs sumrr.arize the accocrplishnents of 
the second part of this investibation. 
1. The avo idance of nartcnzitic fornations in the cylinder 
barrel steol \'Jas accompli shed. by use of a sufficiently 1011  "veld-
ing curren t to avo id the dev '"l l o:,;men t of too much hea +. in the steel. 
This was mc.de possDle 'by su:;,)pl J:1ng a part of the heat for the 
fusion of the aluninum by Means of a high resistance insert between 
the electrode and the aluminun surf['.co. 
2. A welding Machine \\Tas aela led. and used i n Itloldin alu-
minun fins to a cy11 ndal' bar~el 'Ph1 S I'1akes possible 2. study of 
the coo.li ne; cffL.·LeI~cy of such a comb i.nat;'lo:l~ although the avail-
able fins \ieH: j,;".:d; properly designed GO penli t as clo se a spacing 
as night be desiredo 
COHCLUSIO' S FOR COMPLETE REPORT 
1" Silver is the nost s['.tisfact9ry r.et;:1.l for electroplating 
steel cylinder barreJs to pernit the bonding of aluninun finso 
The optimun plating thickness is 0,25 . mil. 
2. Careful attent ion to the silve~·plating techni~ue , a s 
outlined in this report, must be given since the strength and 
pernanence of the bond depends to a l a rge extent upon the perfoc-
tion of the bond secured during the pla tir-g oper~tion~ 
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30 The bonding of aluninum to SAE 4140 steel nay be acco~­
:plished below the critical temperature for this steel. Thus, 
objectionable rehardening during welding is avoided. An 0 . 011-
i nch sta inless steel strip betwcen the electrode and the aluminun 
:proy1.des a proper hept balance. 
4 . A sear:--\"clding machine can be used for automatically 
bonding a flanged continuous aluminum strip to a silver~platcd 
steel cylinder barrel during the winding of this strip in the forn 
of a close spiral over the surface of the cylindero 
\velding Lnborc..tory, 
Re~sselacr Polytechnic Institute? 
Troy, N. Y., August 1943" 
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TABLE I TABLE II 
Oontaot Res1stanoe Measurements EFFECT OF TIN ON THE ll'ELDING OF ALUMI NUM TO STEEL 
Stock - 0.040" 35 half hard Weld1ng Spot Shear Nugget z 
> Ourrent Strength Type of Penetration n Treatme nt - Oaklte 84a, 6 oz. I gal. 180°F. Amperes Pounds Failure Peroent > 
4" radIus dome tips Aluminum dIrectly to Steel 
1000 1bs. pres sure 15 200 310 BS 40 
15;700 340 BS 50 
16,100 440 BS 60 Contact Average 16.600 470 BS 75 Time of Resistanoe Contact 
Treatment Meo.eurcm!'mts Ros1etance 
MIn".1tas Kiorohms Mlcrobms TIn Plate Th1cknese-0.025 mil 
15 eoo 160 BS 10 0 over 1000 over 1000 16;300 240 BS 15 
10,700 380 BS 60 2 95 , 99 , 103 99 16,900 410 as 60 
3 98, 107, 101 102 
Tin Plate ThicknesG-O.05 mil 4 109, 96, 98 101 
-; 16,000 120 55 15 ~ ~ 105, 98, 102 102 16,300 140 BS 25 cr 16,600 430 B8 90 6 lOS, 100, 110 106 16,800 460 B8 95 ro 
10 160, 145, 154 
(j) 
153 
TABLE IV TIn Plate ThIokness-0.125 mil 
15 tv 15 BOO 70 BS ,. Effeot of TIn Plate Th1ckness 16~200 90 BS 20 ~ on Spot ShesI' Strength 16,600 290 B8 60 for Various Nugget Penetrat10ns 17,000 360 58 90 
Nugget TIn Plate ThIokneae-0.25 mil 
PenetratIon Average Spot Shear Strength 1n Pounds 15 BOO 50 BS 2 P!rg!Dt m ~ follOwing Plate ThIcknesses 1n ID.!,[ 16'200 80 B8 10 16'600 220 B8 60 
.000 .025 .050 .125 .2ro .500 17;000 430 58 76 
20 170 1150 1115 90 12e 175 T1n Plate Th1ckness-0.50 mil 
~ 290 250 215 180 215 275 16,000 40 BS 2 
60 375 325 300 270 :505 375 16 400 170 BS 30 16:600 340 BS 60 
80 430 400 385 360 390 460 17,200 490 BS 95 
100 460 460 465 450 475 540 Note: All values represent average ot 3 w 
speclmens 0 
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TABLE V z 
TABLE III ~ 
(") 
Effect of Nugget Penetration on Spot Shear Strength tor EFFECT OF ZINC ON THE WELDING OF ALUMINUM TO STEEL ~ 
Aluminum Welded to Tin Plated Steel 
Welding ~ot Shear Nugget 0.125 m1l Tin Plate Thickness Ourrent 8 rength Type of Penetratio 
.Amn~rga ,.Jounda Failure Peroent 
Aluminum direetly to Steel 
Nugget Spot Shear 15;200 310 :ss 40 
Penetration Strength 15,700 340 BS 50 
Peroent Pounds l6~lOO 440 BS 60 
16,600 470 BS 75 
2 20 
Zino Plate Thickness-0.0o. mll 
10 40 
l6~500 430 BS 75 
10 110 16 000 430 Be eo -I (\) 17~100 470 BS 80 CI 
16 80 17,400 430 BS 75 
CD 
:50 70 (Jl 
Z1no Plate Thickness-0.125 mil VI 
30 160 . 
16,600 :510 BS 40 U1 
40 180 17 000 370 BS 75 
17:200 420 BS 60 
50 310 17,400 480 BS eo 
70 260 
Zinc Plate Thiokness-0.25 mil 
90 380 
17,200 170 BS 1 
90 400 17,500 230 BS 10 
17,800 190 BS 10 
96 450 18,000 320 BS 30 
Zino Plate Thiokness-0.50 mil 
18 600 390 BS 50 19~OOO 400 BS 75 
19,:500 430 BS 80 VI 
19,400 400 BS 70 
TABLE VI TABLE VII 
z Effeot of Z1no Plate Th10kness ~ 
on Spot Shear Strength EFFECT OF SILVER ON THE ~mLDING OF ALUMINUM TO ~TEE1 n 
tor Various Nugget Penetrations ~ 
Welding Spot Shear Nugget 
Current Strength Type ot PenetratIon Nugget Amnerf!s Pouns!s FaUY1:~ P!2l:gS2nt Penetrat10n Average Spot Shear Strength in Pounds 
Peroent m lh! tol1owl~ Plate Thioknesses !n MUs 
Alum1num direotly to Steel 
.000 .050 .125 .250 .500 
16 200 310 BS 40 
15: 700 340 BS 50 20 170 260 285 295 305 16,100 440 BS 60 16,600 470 BS 76 40 290 340 345 350 355 
60 375 395 395 400 400 SlIver Plate ThIokness-O.Oo mll 
-1 
80 430 435 440 440 440 16,000 360 BS 30 D> a 16,400 490 DS 40 100 460 470 470 4'70 4'70 16,700 540 DT 50 ro 
TABLE VIII 17,100 560 DT 70 (J) 
01 
Effect of SlIver Plate Thiokness Silver Plate ThloknesB-0.125 mil -..J on Spot Shear Strength 
tor Various Nugget Peno'tratlons 16,600 DT (l) 620 40 17;000 520 DT 40 17,500 550 DT 70 
Nugget 18,100 640 DT 80 
PenetratIon Average Spot Shear Strength in Pounds 
Peroent m lli following Plate Thioknesses J..!1 MUa Silver Plate Thloknese-0.260 mil 
.000 .050 .126 .250 .500 16,800 470 DS 10 
17,400 490 DT 30 
20 170 450 455 460 535 17,800 530 DT 60 18,300 5?0 DT 60 
40 290 600 500 535 555 
60 375 525 525 570 580 Silver Plate ThicknesspO.5 mil 
80 430 550 545 580 595 18,400 570 DT 50 18,900 570 DT 60 
19,400 590 DT 60 VJ 100 460 650 655 690 600 19, BOO 590 DT 60 N 
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TABLE IX TABLE XI 
z 
>-
EFFECT OF COPPER ON THE WELDING OF ALUMINUM TO STEEL EFFECT OF NICKEL ON THE WELD!NG OF ALUMINUM TO STF;EL (") >-
'~e1dlng Spot Shear Nugget Weldlng Spot Shear Nugget Current Strepgth Type of Penetratlon Current Strength Typa of Penetration 
AmDOl'QS Pounds Failure Peroent AmD_~re8 Poynde F",!l:ure PerQent 
Aluminum dlrectly to Steel 
Aluminum dlrectly to Steel 
15,200 310 BS 4(l 15,200 310 BS 40 15 700 MO BS 50 15 700 340 as 50 16:100 440 BS 60 16:100 440 as 60 16,600 470 BS 75 16,600 4?0 as 75 
Copper Plate Thioknes s-0.050 mll 
Niokel Plate Thiokness- 0.050 ml1 
14,900 170 BS 36 
-i 16~900 230 as 25 15 300 370 03 60 ~ 17;200 240 BS 40 15:700 470 os 75 CT 17,800 290 BS 60 16,100 520 DS 95 
<D 18,:500 480 BS 90 til 
Niokel Plate Thlokness-0.126 mil 10 
Cop~er Plate Thioknese-0.125 mil 
14 ?OO 200 as 36 18;000 180 BS 30 15:100 320 BS 55 18,600 270 BS 20 15,400 350 BS 40 18,800 320 BS '70 15,700 430 DS 70 19,200 480 or 80 
Copper Plate ThiCknese-0.250 ml1 
Nickel Plate Thiokneee-0.250 mll 
14;600 210 BS 36 19'200 420 BS 30 15000 300 BS 45 19:900 490 BS 40 15:100 440 BS 70 20,600 530 DS 50 15,400 490 OS 80 21,400 560 DT 70 
Copper Plate Thlckness-0.5O ml1 
Niokel Plate Thiokness-0.5O mil 
16 000 160 BS 60 21,400 450 BS 20 15:400 320 BS 70 22,:500 480 OS 26 15,700 480 DS 90 23,200 540 DT 40 16,000 470 OS 90 VI VI 24,800 570 DT 50 
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TABLE X TABLE XIII 
Effeot of Copper Plate Thiokness z 
::> on Spot Shear Strength EFFECT OF CHROMIUM ON THE WELDING OF ALUMINUM TO STEEL () tor Various Nugget Penetrations ::> 
Welding Spot Shear Nugget 
Nugeet OUl"rent Strength Type of Penetration 
Penetration Average Spot Shear Strength in Pounds Amneres POund l Failure Percent Percent tor ~ folloltT1ng n.w Thioknesses .1n H1l.1 Aluminum directly to steel 
.000 .050 .125 .250 .500 15;200 310 BS 40 
15 700 340 BS 50 
20 170 160 190 16!100 440 BS 60 290 4150 16,600 470 BS 75 
40 290 275 300 490 5150 
60 375 360 380 540 575 Chromium Plate Thickness-O.050 mil 
--i 
80 4:30 430 440 18 600 320 BS 40 Cll 575 5ao 19:~0 340 B~ 50 cr BS 60 0:-100 460 475 480 590 20,000 350 (1) 590 20,700 450 BS 95 (jJ TABLE XII 
0 Effect ot N10kel Plate Thlcknese Ohromium Plate Thickness-0.125 mil 
on Spot Shear Strength 
BS 40 
'" 
tor Various Nugge t Penotrations 18,600 350 
19,300 360 BS 45 
19,900 450 BS 70 VI 
20,700 420 DS 70 Nugget 
Penetration Average Spot Shear Strength in Pounds 
Peroent ~ ~ follow1ng Plate Thicknesses in M1ln Chromium Plate Thiokness-0.260 mil 
.000 .050 .125 .250 .500 18,600 370 BS 40 
19'300 440 BS 45 
19:900 460 BS ?'O 20 170 120 120 120 120 20,600 470 DS 80 
40 290 240 240 240 240 
60 375 365 365 
ChromIum Plate Thiokness-0.50 mil 
365 360 
~8,4OO 430 B5 35 80 430 475 475 470 470 19 000 470 DS 40 
19!800 4.70 DS 40 VI 100 470 530 530 530 530 20,400 1500 D5 50 -t> 
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TABLE 1:V 
z TABLE XIV 
» 
(") Effect of Chrom1um Plate Thickness EFFECT OF CADMIUM ON THE WELDING OF ALUNINUM TO STEEL » on Spot Shear Strength 
for Varioua Nugget Penetrations 
Nugget We1d1ng Spot Shear 
Current Strength Type or Penetra tlon Nugget ~!lllH~r§8 P2l!nds [anure PSlrQ§nt Penetration Average Spot Shear Strength 1n Pounds 
~~!lent !.Q.z: .~ follow1ng Plate Thicknes86s . .1n MUs 
.000 .050 .125 .250 .500 
A1um1num d1reotly to Steel 
15' 200 310 BS 40 
15:700 340 BS 50 20 170 175 175 240 275 16,100 440 BS 60 
16,600 470 as 75 40 290 290 300 370 460 
60 375 375 390 450 530 Cadm1um Plate Thicknes8-0.05 mil 
-i 80 430 430 460 505 560 14 900 40 BS 10 III cr 15:400 190 BS 30 100 460 460 515 660 680 16,200 330 BS 50 Cl) 
16,600 460 DS 70 (J1 TABLE 1:Vr 16,900 520 DS 96 
~ Effeot of Oadmium Plate Thickness 
. 
on Spot Shear Strength Cadmium Plate Th1cknsss-0.125 m11 \J1 tor Various Nugget Penetrations 
16; 400 120 BS 10 
15,800 340 as 60 01 Nugget 
16,400 490 DS 70 Penetration Average Spot Sheer Strangth 1n Pounds 16,700 540 DS 90 Percent 
.f.Ql: . lli followlng PIa tc ThickneS8e!l 1!l ~ 
.000 .050 .125 .260 .600 Oadm1um Plate Th1cknes8-0.25 mil 
15,400 360 BS 50 20 170 115 190 230 186 16,000 400 BS ~ 
16,400 480 DS 80 40 290 285 335 345 340 16,700 1500 DS 96 
60 375 415 435 410 440 
eo 430 480 510 470 495 Oadmium Plate Thickness-D.60 mil 
15,800 210 BS 40 10c) 460 525 550 525 525 16,200 420 BS 50 \.)I 
16,600 470 DS 60 \J1 
17,000 1500 DS 75 
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TABLE XVII TABLE XVIII 
Contaot Resl stance Measurements Effeot of Brazing Alloy Cladding 
Stook-O'.O'3O' N 33 half-hard clad wlth on Spot Welding of 0.030'" 3S half-hard to 0'.090" SAE 4140 
4% s1l1oon brazing allo~ (alumlnum fln materlal) Eleotrodes-4- R dome in oont,aot wlth alumlnum 
Treatment-Solut10n #6 , Sulfur10 Acid (cono.) _ 10' ml . /liter 1-1/4- flat 1n contact with steel 










4- r ad1us dome t1ps 
10'00 I bs. pressure 
A.erage Contaot Resistanoe-MiorOhms 














No Stainless Steel Insert Used 
Weld Pressure BCO 1bs. 
Weld Time 23 cycles 
Minimum Current for 
produo1ng fuslon 1n 
aluminum 
Maximum Current for 
avo1dance of martens1te 
ln SAE 4140' 
Properties of ~elds 
made at 11,BCO amps. 
Spot Shear Strength 
Nugget Penetration 





11, BOO amps . 
320' Ibe , 
3% 
B.S. 
'Welds !IIll.de Wi th 
35 halt- hard olad 
~~n_brazln~ alloy 
10',500 amps. 






















TABLE XI X 









on Spot We lding of 
0.030" 3S half-hard to Silver Plated 
0.090" SAE 4140 










o . K. 
O.K .• but close 
to martensite 
before maximum forming 
bonding occurs conditions 
-------------- Martensite 
forms in 4140 
before maximum 
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FIG. 3 
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PRESS FOR THE MEASUREMENT 
OF CONTACT RESISTANCE 
SCALE I I ::> ~----. I I SPRING 
4·R. DOME 
r F~II ELKALOY-A 2. ELECTRODES < •• CURRENT LEAD SPECIMENS 
-------+I-IIf-HYDRAULIC JACK 










KELVIN DOUBLE BRIDGE CIRCUIT 
6 V. STORAGE BATTERY 
1000lBS IIII t------V\I\IYC:/V 
A - AMMETER 
G - GALVANOMETER 
C - CARBON PilE RESISTOR 
VR - VARIABLE RESI STANCE ARM 
SR - STANDARD RESISTANCE. 















































6 OZ./GA L. 
PH=1.30 180· F 
0.040" 3S V2 HARD 
4" R DOME TIPS 





~ V n '"' 




5 10 15 C1I 
.. 
Ol 
TIME OF TREATMENT-MINUTES 




NACA F1gB. 7,15 
__ Aluminum 
~ ----- Steel 
Figure 7.- Photomacrograph of aluminum welded to steel. 
Etched with 1.5 percent HF. Black area in 
aluminum sheet is the fused zone or weld nugget.12 x 
I ~----- Steel 
...... ~~t ----Silver 
~ . +'--- - Aluminum 
(r elief polished) 
Figure 15.- Photomicrograph of weld interface. Aluminum 
welded to 0.25 mil silver plated steel . . 1000X 
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FIG. 8 
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EFFECT OF NUGGET PENETRATION ON 
























FOR ALUMINUM WELDED TO 
TIN PLATED STEEL 
PLATE THICKNESS - 0 .125 MIL 
+ EXPERIMENTAL DATA 
o AVERAGE VALUES --t------i 
O~+ 20 40 60 80 100 
NUGGET PENETRATION- % 











EFFECT OF TIN PLATE 
THICKNESS ON SHE A R 
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PLATE THICKNESS - INCHESX 10 5 
FI ,G. 10 
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W-IO 2 
EFFECT OF ZINC THICKNESS 
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20 'Yo 0 
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PLATE THICKNESS - INCHES- 10 5 

























EF FE CT OF SILVE R THICKt:-lESS 













IN1 MILS I 
15 16 17 18 19 2 0 
CURRENT- KILOAMPERES 















I/) 600 o 
EFFECT OF SILVER PLATE 
THICKNESS ON SHEAR 





























a 10 20 30 40 50 
PLATE THICKNESS - INCHES" 10 5 
FI G. 14 
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EFFECT OF COPPER THICKNESS 
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FIG. 17 
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EFFECT OF NICKEL THICKNESS 
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~ PLATE THICKNESS 0.050 
IN MILS I 
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EFFECT OF CHROMIUM THICKNESS :! 
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EFFECT OF CHROMIUM PLATE 
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o 10 20 30 40 50 
PLA TE THICKNESS- INCHE S It 10 5 
FI G. 21 
I 500 
400 
EFFECT OF CADMIUM THICKNESS 
ON WELD PROPERTIES 
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EFFECT OF CADMIUM PLATE 
THICKNESS ON SHEAR 
STRENGTH FOR VARIOUS 
NUGGET PENET RA TIONS 
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H2 S04 CONC. 10 ML'UTER 
NACCONAL NR 2 G'LlTER 
PH 1.05 leo· F 
4 n R DOME TIPS 




CLADDING SURFACE _ 
3 S 1'2 H SURFACE 
./ 
~ 1 I ~ -~ 
"'- - -
1"'"-
,..- r- ""! .- 1 L _ --~ -
5 10 15 
TREATING TIME - MINUTES 













·5· CURVE Fo'R S.A.E. 4140 
TRANSFORMATION OF AUSTENITE AT 
CONSTANT SUB-CRITICAL TEMPERATURE 
140 
.! ~US"EN TE ~TABLE) 


























./ ~ROC.K\H"U. ~/ ~ I ~ to ~ " 
.. I " f--l ~ - ;to 
\:; q \ 
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rf i.~ ~ ~q 
~~ / -l/~: ~ c- ;tq i V 1I JV ~q . 
~ -rN.,,"" ,'" C 0.37 10 
\ ~ Mil 0.'7'7 l C-37 ell o .qe \ If I Hoo • ., 
! AUSTENITIZING T~MP. 
I--- If : C-.... I'!S5'O
o
F 
J ~ I AUSTEN IT!;; GJ\AIN J! SIZE : '7 to 6 
.t \ C-51 
/ \ 
~OO 
I 10 100 ~CX)O 10,000 100,000 1,000,000 
TIME - SECONDS 
FI G. 25 
w-::I'U L 
METHOD FOR CO NCENTRATING 
HEAT AT ALUMINUM-SILVER INTERFACE 
4· R DOME 
COPPER ALLOY 
STAINLESS ELECTRODE 
STEEL INSERT ~ ~ 3S ~2HARD 
~=~~~~~~~~==~};0.030" 
/" 
SILVER PL ATED 
S.A.E.4140 
0.090" 
1 ~4· FLAT COPPER 
ALLOY ELECTRODE 
""---""~ 



















IN S.A.E. 4140 - 12X 


























0.08 0.16 0.24 
DISTANCE - INCHES 
















~±::::::;::;!::~::::._---- 0 . 011" B tainl e S B 
steel 
Seam welding electrode 
Figure 28.- Seam welding of fins to S.A.E . 4140 
cylinder barrel. 
NACA Fig. 29 
~ - - - - - Barrel 
"" - - - - - - Welda ' 
, 
<:<- --- - _ ..... Fine 
" 
Figure 29.- Photographs of seam welded cylinder barrel. 
